
VCCT  Annual Public Board Meeting 5/18/16
Rochelle Marina

Treasurer's Report
May
May Deposits $
May Checks $
Interest $

CDs unchanged $6355.58 and $6221.40

The mystery donation from the Park Dist. wasn't a donation but a payback for a 'Rough and Ready 
Teddy' ticket.
'The Legend of Robin Hood...Sort Of' made $1123.71 and attendance was good.

Old Business
Fundraiser – 
The salsa is continuing to sell (the garden flavor is sold out). Call Sally for salsa and get money to 
Jeanie.
We can sell at Railroad Days along with the hobo event on July 9th. Kimberly & Ken are still on to be 
the lead hobos. Contact them about participation.
We could also sell at the Farmer's Market, if people are willing to do it.

“Joseph…” -
The meeting was last night with 22 people in attendance. It has not been fully cast yet except for 
“Joseph” & “Narrator” along with 2 understudies. Tickets can be ordered over the phone or online, but 
they must be paid for ahead of time.

PR -
Dianne will find out about using The Hub marquee for free.

50/50 raffle is still on. Doug has the tickets and Kimberly has the permit, which is good for a year.

The Go section of the Rockford paper is free.

New Business
[Discussion} Could we get a square device to be able to take credit cards at the door. Or when selling 
anything out and about. Doug will look into the different options. (Square, Cayan, Paypal, etc.)

Christmas caroling – anyone interested, be thinking costumes. Show of hands, showed interest.

[Discussion] Winter show. - Robin would like a full, well-known holiday show for a Friday, Saturday 
& Sunday in December. Kimberly will look up some possibilities.

Debby was happy to be a part of the board this year, but has volunteered to step down for now.



[Discussion] We need more members.
~up the price?
~what reasons are there to be a member?
~trips?
~plays?
Everyone come up with ideas for the future.

Resources – [VOTE} Doug approached Anderson Plumbing to fix the ceiling for the lights (possibly 
for free). Or Doug's company can match the cost. (Passed)
Roof leak is fixed, so now we can paint but would like the bars in first.

Special Events – Dianne would like to do a one-night special (like Patsy Cline) as a fundraiser. AFTER 
'Joseph' though! The board approved of the idea.

Meeting ended at 8:53pm

Next Meeting will be at Amy's office June 22nd.


